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FINANCIAL 
FACTS (62 

THESE NOTES ARE SUPPLIED BY THRE SAINT JOHN OFFICE OF 

JOHNSTON AND WARD, STOCK BROKERS 
  

  AGRI 

The regular run of business news adhered last week to its 

recent cheerful tenor but yielded precedence to the overshadowing 

import of Germany's defiant action in throwing off the shackles 

of Versailles and Locarno to the accompaniment of pronounced 

weakness in New York and Canadian stock markets which suf- 

fered their most severe setback since inception of the advance 

that has proceeded virtually without interruption for approxi- 

mately one year. : 
* * . * . 

The “symbolic” entry of German troops into the Rhineland 

accentuated: of course, the tension that has prevailed in the 

European political situation ever since Mussolini openly flouted the 

League of Nations by invading Ethiopia in a war of conquest, 

ostensibly to secure an outlet for “overcrowded” Italy. But more 

than one student of world affairs saw in Hitler's move the pos- 

sible creation of a basis for European peace with reasonable pros- 

pects for endurance such as never existed under the intolerable 

conditions imposed in 1918. Reaction of press and public in Eng- 

land raised some hopes in this connection but it remains to be 

seen whether general agreement can be attained in spite of con- 

flict between the inflamed feelings aroused by Fascist dictator- 

ships in Germany (and Italy) and the fears of a resentful France. 

Consesus of intelligent opinion discounts the likelihood of immin- 

ent continental hostilities but admits the situation is highly 

inflammable. 
Ld ~ LJ - 1 J 

Sensitive markets for basic commodities did not act as might 
have been expected on the eve of actual conflict. Wheat was 
moderately stronger but no more so than could be explained by 

recent stepping up of legitimate demand and did not suggest buy- 
ing in expectation of war. Leading base metals, including cop- 
per: lead and zinc, showed no particular trends. 

. » * LJ . 

It is early yet to decide whether last week's acute weakness 
in New York and Canadian stock markest was a minor technical 
readjustment or whether it was the beginning of a more serious 
downturn with the markets performing their time-honored func- 
tion of discounting future changes in business activity and cor- 
poration earning power. Certainly, however, there was no visible 

evidence of the latter eventuality. Business news in the United 
States, where the market reversal had its origin, continued emin- 
ently optimistic. Especially was this true of the heavy industries 

which have been the source of greatest encouragement in recent 
weeks. Latest figures showed steel operations advancing with 
improved weather have a good effect on demand for construction 

steel and road manufacturing machinery while railroad buying 
continued more active. Increasing railroad earnings, augmenting 
equipment demand and facilitating further financing, held prom- 
ise, moreover, of extending this trend. Electricity output continued 
to run around ten per cent. ahead of a year ago. Automobile 
retail sales are picking up and first quarter output seems likely 
to equal last year’s in spite of introduction of the 1936 models 
in October, 1935. Consumer buying in general has started an- 
other forward surge. 

" - - - * -. 

Stimulus of reviving general business upon consumption of 
newsprint saw February output reach 221,569 tons, up 41,264 
tons, with the total for the first two months touching a new all- 
time record of 449,524 tons. Rapid progress is thus being made 
toward the point where the Canadian producers should be able 
to force a more economic price for their output. 

ACADIA SUGAR CANADA NORTHERN 

! Net profits $550,028 in 1935 | Net per share 7 per cent. pre- 
VS. $585,944 in 1934; net avail- | ferred in 1935, $22.21 vs $20.86 able for dividends up from | j : : v $173 997 to £297 633 p m In 1934; net on common $1.89 

: : . a share vs. $1.70 in previous 
BRAZILIAN TRACTION year and $1.20 dividend rate. 

January net off $49,648 to 
$1,310,481. 

B. C. PACKERS 

1935 net loss after charges 

$32,250 vs. loss of $18,188 in 
ten months ended December 31, 
1934, 

B. C. TELEPHONE 

1935 net profits $675,372 vs. 
$646,553 in 1934. 

CANADIAN CELANESE 

Initial quarterly dividend of 
40c. declared on common estab- 
lishing $1.60 annual rate; par- 
ticipating dividend of 95c. de- 
clared on preferred; $1 declared 
on “rights.” 

CAN. GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Dividend rate increased from 

$3 to $5 per annum.   

C. N. R. 

Gross revenues weekly period 

ended February 29 up $611,350 

to $3,888,960. 

CHAS. GURD 

Earnings first two 

1936 ahead of last year. 

DOMINION COAL 

February production 207,903 

tons vs. 235,745 last year. 

DOMINION STORES 

Sales four weeks ended De- 

cember 22, up 7.36 per cent. to 

$1,452,088. First eight weeks 

sales up 11.1 per cent. to $2,~ 

865,566. 

DONNACONA PAPER 

1935 profits before interest 

and depreciation $207,076 vs. 

$206,522 in 1934. 

MONTREAL POWER 

February electricity output 

up 9.94 per cent.; two months 

up 5.72 per cent. February gas 

output up 4 per cent.; two 

months up 0.92 per cent. 

RELIANCE GRAIN 

In 12 months 1935, available 

for dividends was $93,754, or 

$4.69 per share $6.50 preferred 

stock, vs. $214,879 in 17 months 

ended December 31, 1934. 

ROLLAND PAPER 

Business first two months of 

current fiscal year approxi- 

mately same as last year. 

SHAWINIGAN 

Public offering made of $17,- 
000,000 4 per cent. 25-year 

bonds to provide funds for re- 

demption of 5's of 1970. 

WILLARDS CHOCOLATES 

Net earnings $70,313 in 1935 

vs. $46,055 in 1934; after de- 
preciation loss was $137 vs. 

$14,945 in 1934. 

months 

  

Ottawa Starts Another Drive 

Against Rights of Provinces 
(Continued from Page 2) 

direct taxation within their 

vincial debts. The Sovereign 

Rights of the Provinces must be 
maintained. Why should the 

Dominion be given any more 

rights than at present. The 
Provinces should always main- 

tain their individuality and they 

should guard with all their forces 

the rights which are theirs. 
The Provinces, and especially | 

the Maritime Provinces, should | 
stand firm on the Confederation   contract and. they should use 
every means in their power to 
preserve their rights. If the] 
terms of the Confederation had | 

been carried out as intended by | 

those who framed them, the pres- 

ent problems would have been 

avoided and the Dominion Gov- 
ernment would have no need for 

attempting to get control of the 

finances of the Provinces. 
  

‘Estimated Deficit Is Forecast 
In The N. B. Budget Speech 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Province is $53,351,138, an in- 

crease of $4,939,758 over the pre- 

vious year. 
The New Brunswick Liquor 

Control Board is expected to pro- 

duce $149,238 more than last 

year and succession duties are ex- 

pected to yield $300,000 this year, 
  | — 
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which is $115,000 less than re- 

ceived last year. 
While the budget is not bal- 

anced, it will be a relief to the 

people to know that Premier 

Dysart has made the statement 
that direct taxation will not be 

resorted to in order to balance 

the budget, which will be the oh- 

ject of the Government. 

TROOPING THE COLORS ON 
THE NEW KING'S BIRTHDAY 

London.—The King’s birthday 

ceremony of trooping the color on 

the Horse Guards Parade will 

take place this year on June 23, 
King Edward’s birthday. 

Then the King will ride at the 

head of his troops for the first 

time as King. As Prince of Wales 
he has on occasion deputised for 

his father at the ceremony on 

| King George's birthday, June 3. 

As King Edward's birthday is in 
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Rate Price Yield 

COMMON Div. (Approx.) T% 

BOIL TL OIODNONNG. voecvioreinnrsdbinngetsbths Hon eibsecss sessersgibos sass $6.00 145 4.14 

SEF Ow 1 Hh ARERR SEA, Se. <5 host a 211%, 3.72 

B C. Power A : 1.60 307% 5.25 

BULAIDE PLA: Be... roy. snares diotfBhge sasoess ? 1.00 35 2.86 

CA INR EI, oe 18s siorbssrats eshiiod ies 300 3134 4.72 

Can. NOY: BOWE ...iviiursseribisesiih Shes etessss ; AS 1.20 24 5.00 
Coa). BROOTYZD. ... iusisiiheiesessini teed a RAS 38 1.58 

Can. Converters...... wre 2.00 25 8.00 

Can. Qottons........ . 4.00 45 3.89 

Can. For. Invest... 1.60 30 5.33 

Dominion Bridge... 1.20 36 3.33 

Dominion Textile... 5.00 73 6.85 

iano UO EC SE 1 * 50 22 2.27 

Heel HOBBICO. lo ces. ears Bes dso tacdrrsiossssmnevabuiPh 5215 14 315 

ERERrDATIONAl NUBIA. .. 5. or Ga hl riven esse sisgsossousoras dass o 1.00 481% 2.06 

EDLOT, BRR... .....cocriosngiess bo PI, 1.50 363% 4.08 

McColl Frontenac.................. ab ds SRE SEE 16 5.00 

Montreal Power............. Sills sabres ARR 1.50 3215 4.62 

Montreal Tramways...... SER NMR BT 99 9.09 

ROIONE] WIOWEOTLCS, i. cvs i Prerkthdobiss cvs cssracsvsdvassssssoncsas 00 417% 3.86 

EL ER ER 5.5 «x SRN, DREN 8.00 220 3.64 
Ottawa Power...... 6.00 94 6.38 

emi AN a IE SEE 3.00 89 3.31 
Penmans......... hot vine SP 48 6.25 

SCT o Te ME LT RRR Sate Ll ot. SAAT SS AR SEE HR 1.00 171% 5.71 

J 3300002 haa 17: 0 CAMPER Sete dt do act i Ha EE SEA Avy BAR. .60 21 2.86 

BHC] OF KORRES oo Tee BH  aiornssess ssshrenisd 1.75 61 2.87 

BANKS : 

ican nat et SARC eR Se ARAL br A NL IOS Br y - 189 4.23 
Nova Beata sh sii. ox i 285 4.21 
Canadien-Nationale.. 137 5.84 
COTANEECE, vr os sus 15% 5.10 
TT RRR Oh See RR Uo RR RR A CE Cee 177 4.52 

PREFERRED 

(Ba fo SG ER RE CCN WS Mi Ns a 5 7.00 109 842% 
SRE yk Lr hy A BH sey, IPH a CAO SE ef Ph Ear, 10934 6.38 
GTO BRE BLL BY EER CARR ab A SG SR SA 7.00 122 5.74 
TITRE TT TR SL ET TE RR en SRE SLIDE pe 6.00 105 5.711 
RE BE ON Da hs boi emai ves ie os eis I 8.00 105 7.62 
$515 0b os {orc Ga 1h a 10 Te ASCO Ee TA Rog SRE BRE TIE oh 7.00 140 5.00 
(EG To Che ae UE RRR CR Rs SOY OR bobs i a 54 4.63 
Poe hyo BERT RT TOR SRA Ro AOR ead 1) 125 5.60 

pA% To oh role B01 1160) 3 00h SE BR Shy a SMR NASER PE ~.Y  Lie l 7.00 95 7.37 

National Breweries... 175 41 4.27 
Ogiivie........... 7.00 153 4.58 

Ottawa Powe 6.50 101 6.43 

Penmans........ 6.00 122 4.92 

Power Corporation 6.00 981% 6.09 
Co Tl 0 TI eC RAEI 4 SRT Be SEE CES © Sh 6.00 9915 6.03 

Steel of Canada... 1°75 5534 3.14 

high Le, 7 1 RA R05 000 dh Sl Lg tien RTM BE ENC sell. | fn 7.00 150 4.67 

BEY ETT le 5h rE IR Vg HER RS he SE 1.00 18 5.56 

* Does not include extras. 
  

June, this colorful ceremony will CONFUSING 

still be a summer one. “Do you keep papers for a week 

It is understood that the King |back?” 
will present new colors to bat- “No, we keep most things, but 

talions of the Foot Guards on|for a weak back I'd advise you to 
July 16. get a porous plaster.” 
  — 
  

  

  

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL 

and CORPORATION BONDS 

BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED 

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, Ltd. 
HALIFAX MONCTON SAINT JOHN 

CHARLOTTETOWN SUMMERSIDE           
  

  
    
  

  

      
PITFIELD & COMPANY 

: STOCK BROKERS 
g 20 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 

OTTAWA HALIFAX CAMPBELLTON 

CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WIRES 

MONTREAL   FIT       TOOCCIOCCTTIIT TOO O CCC, URED IPA0DURENRNNIRNNaTTR0NRTANIRILEIATRICNRIY TT CD OO OO [OCI             
     

   
‘GOOD SECURITIES 

al 

John M. Robinson & Co., Limited 
SAINT JOHN, N. RB 

  
        


